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Februarv 3. 2010

Vi¿ Facsimile

Ms. Ki¡sten Walli
Board Secretar¡'
Ontario Energy Board
P.O. Box 23 19

17th Floor
2300 Yonge Street
Toronto, Ontario
M4P 184

Dear Ms. WalÌi:

Re: Board File EB-2009-0,111

It has just comc to my attention that there were some minor citation enors in the submìssìolls rr e

made on behalfolthe Council of Canadians in the above noted proceedings.

I trusl that it is possible to file this errata sheet to those submissions.

. The date at the top ofthe document should have been January 22.2010 and nol 2009.

. On the first pagc ofour submissions the relerence to s, 5(1) ofSchedule A, should have
been to s.6(1) to Schedule A to thc Green Energy Act.

o ln addition. r'eference to municipalities in point iii) on that page should have been to
"distribulors and transmitters", and in poinl iv), to "distributors".

" ljinally, footnote #3 has been added to page 2 to indicate that: "Thc tenn "rnunicìpalìt-v"
ís used to indicate n-runicipally ou'ned entities such as local distribution companies."

We apologize fòr' any confusion these errors may have caused.

ToRoNTo'OT-rawaJusr RESULTS
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A conected cop-v of oul subrnissíons is atlached. 'fwo hard copies rvill follon'b-v mail.

Sincerely,

t.1L I,\'i\:r'I

Steven Shrybman ,/ 
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In the Matter of Proposed Amendments to tlre Disrr¡bution System Code (DSC)
and the Affiliate Rclatìonships Code (ARC) for EÌectricity Distributors and TransmiÍcrs

Board Fiìe No. : EB-2009-041 I

Submissions of the Council of Canadians

Jan. 22.2010

Proposed DSC and ARC Amendments Fail to Reflect GEA Policy and Regulatory Reforms

Reccnt reforms implemented l:y the Green Energy lct (GEA) represent a welconre and ovcrdue
depafiure lrom policies of privatization and de-regulation that represented the Harris
Govemment's agenda for Ontario's electricity sector. In many ways. tlte Green Energ)) Acl
repudiales those policies by re-establishing the key role that government di¡ection and regulatior.r
must play if the electricity sector is to meet the needs of Ontario consumers, and do so in a
manner that begins to meel pressing environmental imperatives.

Thcse reforms not only plovide the Minister and his colleagues with srveeping new powers to
ensure tltat renewable energy and conserwation goals are met. but also foresec a much expanded
and more proactive role for municipal entities in achieving green energy goals. Thus:

i) municipalilies may now be required to develop energy conservation and demand
managemcnt plans [s. 6(l) of Schedule A ro rhe GEActl;

ii) amendmenls to the Onlario Energy Board Acf [s. 27.2] also empower the Minister.
with Cabinet approval, to issue directives to the Board setting out conservation and
demand management largets to be met by distributors;

øoo4/oto

ii i) distributors and t¡ansmitters may be required to play an important role in local system
planning and the Board has recently asked for comments on proposcd requirements
for distriburion system planning;l and

under the Act, distributo¡s may establish certain renewablc generation facilitics and
may do so as public not-1'or-profit entities.2

i.ì

'gn-ZOOg-O:gZ. Filing Requirements: l)istribution Syslem plans under the Green Energ,,,.1ct.
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In fàct, the nen,roles and capacities assigned to municipal utilities represer.rt a sea-change in thc
traditional role that local government entities have played in meeting the energy service needs o1'

their constituents and the province. ln the past, the role of municipal electric utilitics uas
circumscribed by the broad mandate and regulatory authority of Ontario Hydro. ln a syslem
dominated by large central generation facilities con¡ected to load centres by a high voltage
transmission system, municipal utilities were primarily relegated to providing local distribution
se¡vjces. As Ontario Hydro was dismantled, Harris govemment relorms also sought to limit the
role of publicly orlned municipal utilities, in part by limiting their ability to own and operare
generation facilities.

It is only wjth present reforms that municipalitiesl are empow.ered, and indeed may be compelled
to play a proactive role in meeting the energy serwice needs ol provincial consumers. 'l'hese

reforms point to thc emergence of new paradigm for the powcr system of the province onc in
which local planning. distributed generation, renewable power, aggressile conscrvation aud
demand managenlent are drivìng forces. In this new paradigm distributors will be responsible 1'or

the kind of plarming that used to be required for the grid but u'hich was abandoned b1, thc
previous government and then subsequently reinstated by the IPSP process (now suspended).

At the same time the responsibilities of the Board have been subslantially expandcd to include
the following Board objectives:

To promote the oonseruation of electricity.
'l'o tà{rilitate the implemer.rtation of a smart grid in Ontario,
To promotc the use and generation of electricity frorn renewablc energy sources
in a manner consislent with the policies of the Government of Ontario, including
the tirnely expansion or reinforcement of transmission systems and distributiolt
systems 10 accommodate the connection of renewable energy ger.reralion
fàcilities.a

2 Section 144 ofthe Electricily Ac¡ is amended by addiÌrg the following subsections;

Ex cep I rc n, r e¡tett ab I e e n e r g/ gen erat i on fdci I il i es

(2) Despile subsection (l) and seclion 113, a municipol cctrporafic)n, a munictpal sen,ice board, a cít¡,
boørd or rnunicipal seryicet carporalion established by a nlun¡cìpal corporation moy, s bject ta tlle
prescribed rules, Eetletdte electricí\,by ¡neans other thdn through a corpardtíoü incorporaÍed utllet' the
Business Corporations Act tf,

(a) the generatíon føcilily ts a renewable energ) geherqtion faciliq, tha[ does nol exceed l0 negav,afts or
such other capacity as na! be prescr¡bed hy regliat¡afi, ot
(b) the generali()n lacilit¡' n¿¿¡t ¡¡n ,,'uscribed qiteria.

3 
The renn "munjcipalitl¡ is used to indicate municipally owned entities such as local djstrìbution conrpanies.

o 
S. t111oftlr" Onrurio Energt Board Act, as amended by Biìl 150.

øoo\/oto
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These reforms reflect an importanl dimension of the cunent paradigm shifl ir.r electricity policy
whìch r¡oves away from a model of exclusive grid-generated electricity to one in which
distributed gencration (DG) plays a key role.

'I'his is the contexl in r.vhich the DSC and ARC must be r,ìewed, but unforlunately proposed
reforms fail 1o do so. Because both codes were developed to reflect a policy and pro,qram agenda
that \\ias fundamcntally different than the one engendered by GEA reforms, they rcpresent an
entirely inadequate foundation for regulating the relationships between distributors and
distributcd generators- However, rather than reflect an understanding of the need 1rl

fundamentally overhaul rules that were fàshioned at a time when municipal entities r.vere to p)ay
very limited role, proposed reforrns seek to tinker with these codes.

The Arc Code

What r.vc've leamed from over ten years of restructuring in Ontario is that electricity systems
need to be planned. fo do otherwise simply creafes unnecessary transactions costs al'ìd
opportunjtios for rent exlraction. 'l'he ARC exemplifìes both problems. Without contributing
anything toward increased reliability or productivity the ARC has simply increased costs. lìor
example, several distrìbutors have been led to create sl.rell organizations ("vir1uaÌ distributors") to
comply with the ARC. In some instances distributors have tendered lor functions rvhich are morc
elficiently canicd out in-house thereby cleating rents for the winners ofthe tenders.

'l'o extend existing ARC restrictions 1o generation is not to "level the playing fìeld" but to create
unnecessary costs s,hile biasing the process 10 the wasteful connectjon of private generation in
locations that add ¡ather than low'er costs. ln contrast, a planned approach to local generation can
lower overall costs, e.g. by locating generation to defer or eliminate the need f'or new distribution
stations or match reactive power with the needs of loads to reduce losses and tl.re inslallation of
static capacilors.

In effect the Board is attempting to renovate a regulatory slructure that is obsolete and which
must now be replaccd. not fine luned. The ARC was created when government polisy actively
promoted the corpolatization and privatization of the electricity distribution sector, and pJanning
was, according to that market model, simply unnecessary. Under that construct, the role of pr-rblic
ownership was to diminish, even disappear. Forlunately this regressive approach has now been
abandoned and replaccd by a very different agenda that requires publicly owned distributors to
play a proactive and central role in mceting local and provincial energy service needs.

'l'he problem with the conception of present reforms proposcd for the ARC and DSC codes alises
lrom a failure to ask a basic question which is whether, given the new mandatc and obJigarions
of the Board and distributors, the application of the ARC to distributors who own and operate
generation facilities still makes sense. In our view, for the reasons noted above, it does not.
While it is necessary to regulate commercial relationships as these arise among distributors and
private generators. the stafting point for devising such controls should not be codes devised iÍì a
very different context and lor very diflerent purposes. Alternatively. rather than adjust ARC
requirements in an attempt to reflect the new realities of DG owncd by distributors. it rvould
make more sense in our view to sirrply exempt DG from the ARC entirely.

ø006/oto
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The DSC Code

Similar problems exist in trying to adjust the application of the DSC without rc-cxamining its
genesis, As noted, the DSC was created as a codification offhe system that existed under Ontario
llydro and which in many ways discouraged distributed generation. Pr-esent proposals to refomr
the DSC require distributors 10 create accounting transactions to rniror the connection provisions
for private generators, For example, the section on security deposits requires a distributor's
a{filiate to create a security deposit account for which the distlibutor is the benelìciary and then
return the funds to the aflìliate's accounl once the connection is complete. Moreover, compliance
with these fictional accounting procedures can materialìy influencc the allocation of sl,stem
a*aor,aa"r. 

t

These transactional requirements make sense when a private generator seeking to connect to a

dist¡ibution syslem but do not lor generators and distribulors that a¡c effectively subject to
common and public ownership.

Present proposals aoknor.vledge that mirroring the capacity allocation process for privatc
generalors does not make a lot of sense bul fail to acknowledge that the real issue is thal
effìciency and reliability are best served by planning the locations of distributed generation. In
our view, the capacity allocation process is a wasteful and inefhcient u'ay to accomplish the ends
of fhe Green Energy tlct with regard to renewable generation.

Rather than treat distributo¡-owned distributed generation "as if'thcy were private. a ntors far-
reaching approach is required. In this approach the distributor would be charged with no1
"connecting" facilities but planning them. In our view, the Boald should revise its approach to
present reforms and allow fìfher consultafion when current rules, to the extent thcy rcmain
relevant, are rclormulated to reflect the new era of distributed generalion that is thc ccntral
feature of cunent government energy policy.

The failure to integratc thc DSC with Distribution System Planning

The essential thrust of proposed reforms to the DSC is described as the "General Obligation o.f Equal
Treatnrcnt (ne1r, secl¡on 2.1) "

It is the Boa¡d's view fhat. for the purposes of the DSC. distributors should be required to
treat their own generation facilities in the same manner âs they r.vould trcaL gencrat;on
lacilities owned by Lhird parties. This is consistent with the requirement to provide non-
discriminalory access, and will ensure a leveJ playing field for alÌ gencrators and generation

5 
6.Zrt.,l¡") ù. ¡n /¡elt af the permission lo t evoke lhe standãr.l ojler to cotlnec[, l lhe dist],ìbtttor has nctt satisfiecl flte

obligalion lo prori.le dryt rccJ ited dep.)sús (as defined in section 6.2A.3) in the manner specí/ìed in section
6.2A.3(Ð í,ith¡n 60 dayt of the dare on w]1¡ch Íhe distributor conpletes the standard olfer to connect, the disrribu¡or
shall tenninate the conn¿ction process in t elat¡on la ils generalion fdc¡liry dnd the capacity .¡llocated lo thrlt l¿)c¡lit),
shall be re¡noyecl. The distributü shall not thereafter connect the genercrlioh factli4, ¿¡¿"01 further tct the
pt eparation ofa nev dpplicationfot connection ds sel out in section 6.2A.3(d);

øoo7 /oto
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proponents. MoreoveL, this approach rvill ensu¡e the timely conncctioÌ] of all generation
lacilities, whether owned by a dìstributor, an affiliate or another third party. and therefore
suppoÍ the Board's new objective of promoting the connection of rcner.vable generation. The
Board is therefore proposing to ame¡rd the DSC to specifically prohibit a distributor from
providing favoured treatment or preferential access to the distributor's syslem or se¡vices for
generation facilities that are owned and operated by the distributor.

The specif-rc rcform being proposed reads as follows.

2. I Distributor-owned Generation Facílíties

A disllibulor shall not, in respect of any motter addres.ged in or untler this Code, provitle
.ftwoured lreãlmenl or preferential access fo the dislributor's disn'ibtúion system u' Ìhe
dislrìbulor's services 1!'or any generotion facilities thot arc owned by the di.rtribu¡or.

The problem with this proposed \\'ording is that it fails to qualify this equal right to access rhe
dist¡ibution system by reference to any plan for that system. But we know thal tlle scaìc,
character and location of generation facilities can have an enormous bearing on the relative costs
and eflìciencies of a local power system. This is why electricity systems must be planned. Yet by
providing all il'ould-be generators with an effèctively unqualified right to access the grid. this
proposed amendment to the DSC would abdicate impofiant 'planning' decjsions to the market.
We know. however, that what may make sense for an individual investor might very poorly
serve systcm requirements or the interests of consumers.

The importance of local system planning has been acknowledged by the Board in a consultation
concerning capital investment planning that was initiated by the Board shofily after the present
consultation. As explained by the Board's letter ofDec. 18, 2009, introducing that consultation:

The Board recognizes that distributor system planning must take into consideration inter-
related regulatory requirements, including new requirements required under the Greeir
Energy and Green Economy Act ("GEA"). A number of the Boa¡d's regulatory
requircments and initiatives affect the capital investment planning process. These include
distribution system planning to accommodate renewable generation and smart gr.id
development, the implementation of system reliability standards, the Board's continuing
inte¡est in asset managemenl practices.

The Board also recognizes the need for coo¡dination of these related requíremenls and
initiatives to ensurc that capjtal investmenls are undedaken in respect of clcar objectives
and are focused on cosl-elfectìve inlrastructure development. Tlre two objectives oL fìrst,
providing consumers rvith an appropriate level of reliability and. second, suppoÉing the
government's polic-v objectives as reflected in the GEA remain central to the Board's
work in this area.

The importance of planning to sound and elficient asset management was also underscored by a
report prepared for OEB last ycar. It explained that:

Ø oo8/o1o
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The fundamental principles of asset management are to most effectively manage the
business assets in orde¡ to optimally meet the requirements of all stakeholders. 'Ihis
includes the need to meet the short term aspirations of the business with the long-term
need for flexibility and sustainabjlity in the business. These principles requirc asser
management practices to balance cost, pelformance and risk; and to align the
organizational objectives with investment decisions.

lnvestmcnts in electricity network inlrastructure occur over extcnded periods, typically
decades. The design lile of the primary assets employed within such networks is typioally
in the range of 40 - 60 years, so many utilities are now entering a significant asset
rene*.al phase. ....

The importance of adequate asset management processes, systems and implementation
will become increasir.rgly relevant in future years to ensure that unecononric investmenls
can be avoided without jeopardizing overall network integrity or the flexibility requircd
where facing an uncertain future. It is therefore appropriale for regulators to seek
evidence of asset management competence whcn assessing investment submissions lrom
utilities. Sucll assessments provide assuLances that the utilities understand and havc
prioritized thcir investmcnl plans, that the investment requirements are not ovcrstatcd.
that the benefits of irmovation are not foregone, and that customer risk exposures arc
properly considered.ó

lt is entirely inconsistent with these principles of planning and prudent assessmenl management
to leave system design, staging and costs at the mercy of private inveslment dccisions by those
r.vho have no lesponsibility for ensuring that power syslems are efficient ar.rd reliable.

The Failure to Account for NAFTA Risks

The other problem rvith creating such an unqualified right ofaccess arises from the fact that such
rights may no*' be enforced under the North American Free Trade Agrccment 0{AITTA)
investmenl ruÌes by US and Mexican investors. It is beyond the scopc of these submissions ro
explicate tliis risk other than make the f'ollowing brief poir.rts:

Under NAFT'A inrestment nles, foreign ìnyestors have the right to the rnost .fìa,ouruble
lrealnenl (Nalional Treatment) accorded by goternment to any domestic inye¡-tor, y,hich
in this case tt,ould include a local disn ibution companl,;?

Tlrut right ntay be asserted b),way of ¿t claim for damages thaÍ ytould be determined by
an internctti onal arbitral tribunal :

It/hile NAFTA inNesrment rules clearly bind the Board, iÍ is nor clecrr that lr¡cal
distlibulion companies as wholly ou,ned public enÍities , are directly botmd b1, ¡þ¡5.
Ntûionql Treqlment obligation, bul present reforms may deterntine that queslíon.

u KEMA Inc; Leve¡.aging Nerwork Ulility Asset Management Practices for Regulatory Pulposcs, November 2009.

t NAFTA A.ti"l" I 102
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These NAFTA related risks are a consequence of privatization and there are several examples oI
these rules being invoked to challenge public policy and regulatory initiatives by Canadian
govemments including those by ontario.8 It would therefore be imprudent in our. vie,,v trr
construct eleclricity system rules without taking ihese risks into account. yet we can find no
evidence that this has taken place.

'lhe fomulation of Rule 2.1 may well create exposure to NAFTA based claims where none
previously existed. This underscotes the imporlance of clearly qualifying the charactcr of dre
entitlement it proposes to cstablish so as to minimize thìs risk.

Amending Provision 2.1

In our view, proposed provision 2.1 should be amended to provide as follows:

øoto / oto

rnto on of'
the distribulor to ensure prudent and efficient capital asset management. .'1 distribu¡or
shall not, in respecl of an,) mafier addre.ssed in or under this Code, prot,ide .fiuoLu.ecl
t|ealmenl or preferentiol qccess lo the distributor's distriblttion system or the
dislribulor's sen,ices -for any genera rion.facililies lhqt are ov,ned by lhe distribltor.

PresenÍ ARC and DSC Reþrms are Premature

It is appalent from our comments that, apart from needing to be relormulated to reflcct the
fundamental shift of Ontario energy policies for the electricity sector. that reforms necd lo be
integrated with local distribution system planning. ln light of the fact that tl.re rules lor such
planning are only now bcing developed, it is sirnply prenrature in our vicrv to consider refornts t<r

the ARC and DSC. r'vhich can only properly be devised when the requirements of local planning
are settled.

Submitted: Jan 22,2010

On behalf of the Cour.rcil of Canadians

Steven Shrybrlan
Sack Goldblatt Mirche ll LLP

3 A ¡ecord ofNAF'fA investo¡ claims can be found at http:,,/rvrvw.intemational.gc.caltlacle-agrce¡nctrts-acco¡cjs-
commcrciauVdisqljff;gqy¡5p¡, for exampìes of cìaims involving measures taken by the govemment ol'Onr.rrio,
see Gaìlo v. Canada. at]d GL Farms v. Canada.
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